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GALLE: A Keaton Jennings century helped Eng-
land put Sri Lanka on the ropes in the first Test
yesterday, setting the hosts a daunting 462 to
win at notoriously low-scoring Galle. England
declared at 322 for six on day three with Jen-
nings 146 not out after a patient innings that saw
him deal deftly with the home side’s spin attack.

At the close of play, Sri Lanka were 15 with-
out loss with Dimuth Karunaratne on seven and
Kaushal Silva on eight after hanging on for seven
overs, with a further 447 to make at a ground
where no team has successfully chased more
than 99.

In the morning session a somewhat shaky
Rory Burns, brought in to fill the huge shoes of
the retired Alastair Cook, was run out for 23.
Moeen Ali, out first ball in the first innings, fared
little better, driving straight to Rangana Herath
at mid-on off Dilruwan Perera for three.

Herath, in his last game before retiring, then
got England captain Joe Root out for the second
time in the match, caught behind for three. But
Jennings played cautiously and looked comfort-
able against spin against Perera and the other
spinners. An LBW appeal off Dhananjaya de
Silva when Jennings was on 58 was turned down
and Sri Lanka chose not to review.

Ben Stokes hit a brisk 62 off 93 balls that saw
three sixes, including one back over Perera’s

head and an almighty sweep high over midwicket
off Dhananjaya de Silva to bring up the 300.

But shortly before tea he became Perera’s
second scalp, a demon of a ball pitching outside
leg and angling back to take the Durham all-
rounder’s off stump. Jos Buttler smashed a quick
35 before being caught off Herath while Foakes
belted out 37 before falling to spinner Akila
Dananjaya.

England made 342 in the first innings thanks
to a century from Ben Foakes, filling in as wick-
etkeeper for the injured Jonny Bairstow. Sri
Lanka were then bowled out for 203, leaving
them 139 behind, falling to a spin attack led by
Ali who took four for 66.

Jennings’s performance will go some way to
silencing his critics-many of whom were calling
for him to be dropped after his poor home series
against India this summer.

After stumps yesterday the South Africa-
born 26-year-old conceded that the past half
year had been “tough for me personally”, but
that he relishes the pressure. “I enjoy it. I love
the process of being involved, I love the process
of feeling the heat, feeling the pressure, and I
suppose waking up in the morning knowing you
are on a knife edge,” he said.

“So it makes today that much more special,”
he said.

“I have only watched Keaton Jennings live in
two test matches and he has got a hundred in
both I must be his lucky charm !!!,” former Eng-

land great Allan Lamb said on Twitter. “Well
played fantastic and thoroughly deserved by the
hard work.” —AFP

England’s Jennings ton puts 
Sri Lanka on the ropes

England sets the hosts a daunting 462 for victory

GALLE: Sri Lanka’s Kaushal Silva (L) takes a catch to dismiss England’s Jos Buttler during the third day of
the opening Test match between Sri Lanka and England at the Galle International Cricket Stadium in Galle
yesterday. —AFP

Kohli draws flak for 
‘leave India’ remark
NEW DELHI: Indian cricket captain Virat
Kohli was in the eye of a storm on social media
yesterday after he suggested a local cricket
fan relocate to another country for preferring
to watch English or Australian batsmen.

The 30-year-old was reading out tweets
when he came across one which described
Kohli, currently the top ranked test batsman,
as “overrated” and that Australian and English
batsmen were more pleasing to watch than
“these Indians”.

“I don’t think you should live in India then,”
Kohli, who has 27.1 million followers on Twit-
ter, said in a video posted on his new app to
sell exclusive merchandise. “You should go and
live somewhere else, you know. Why are you
living in our country and loving other coun-
tries? I don’t mind you not liking me but I don’t
think you should live in our country... Get your
priorities right,” he added with a wry smile.

Kohli’s comments evoked sharp reactions
as people on social media pulled out a 2008
video, in which Kohli, then captain of the India
under-19 team, described South African Her-
schelle Gibbs as his favourite batsman.

Also resurfaced his 2016 tweet in which he
had congratulated Angelique Kerber on her
Australian Open victory, declaring the Ger-

man as his favourite women’s tennis player.
“Virat Kohli’s statement is a reflection of the
bubble that most famous people either slip
into or are forced into,” cricket commentator
Harsha Bhogle tweeted.

“The voices within it are frequently those
that they wish to hear. It is a comfortable bub-
ble and that is why famous people must try
hard to prevent it from forming.” Married to
Bollywood actress Anushka Sharma, Kohli is
the biggest name in Indian cricket and his face
is plastered on billboards across the cricket-
obsessed country of 1.3 billion.

A highly successful cricketer with a pen-
chant to get under an opponent’s skin, Kohli
is the sole Indian in the Forbes magazine’s
2018 list of the world’s 100 highest-paid ath-
letes. He endorses foreign brands including
Puma, Audi, Tissot and Uber. One critic
posted a picture of Kohli posing with an Audi
and suggesting he move to Germany since he
loved foreign cars.

Criticism came from India’s movie indus-
try as well. “If you want to remain
#KingKohli it may be time to teach yourself
to think ‘What would Dravid say?’ before
speaking in future,” actor Siddharth tweeted,
referring to former captain Rahul Dravid who
was famous for his batting technique and his
economy of words. “What an idiotic set of
words to come from an #India #captain!” the
actor added. One fan, however, said Kohli
may have had a brain fade moment and
shouldn’t be attacked.  —Reuters

Boult hat-trick 
fuels N Zealand’s 
win over Pakistan
ABU DHABI: Trent Boult became the third
New Zealand bowler to claim a one-day in-
ternational hat-trick as his side defeated Pak-
istan by 47 runs in the first match in Abu
Dhabi on Wednesday. Pace spearhead Boult
reduced Pakistan to 8 for 3 in their chase of
267 after he dismissed Fakhar Zaman (one),
Babar Azam (nought) and Mohammad Hafeez
(nought) in the third over. He finished with fig-
ures of 3 for 54 as Pakistan were bowled out
for 219 in 47.2 overs.

“It’s nice to be back out there and get the
win for the boys,” said Boult, who missed the
3-0 loss in the preceding Twenty20 series due
to the birth of his child. “I think the new ball
is a key part of the game and we know what
early wickets can do to chasing totals. 

“The hat-trick ball I was just trying to
make him play and to slide one onto the pads
is a great feeling.”  Veteran batsman Ross
Taylor top-scored with 80 while wicket-
keeper Tom Latham struck 68 off 64 balls to
lead New Zealand to 266-9 after they won the
toss and batted at Sheikh Zayed Stadium.

In response Pakistan crumbled to 85-6,
before Sarfraz Ahmed (64) and Imad Wasim
(50) added 103 for the seventh wicket. How-
ever, once Pakistan skipper Sarfraz dragged a
Colin de Grandhomme delivery onto his

stumps New Zealand were almost home and
dry. Grandhomme took 2 for 40 while Lockie
Ferguson finished with 3 for 36.

Boult exposed Pakistan’s batting woes
early on, bowling Zaman off his pads before
having Azam caught at slip and then trap-
ping Hafeez leg-before with a sharp in-
swinging delivery.

He joined fast bowlers Danny Morrison (v
India at Napier in 1999) and Shane Bond (v
Australia at Hobart in 2007) as the only New
Zealanders to take an ODI hat-trick.

Imam-ul-Haq (34) and Shoaib Malik (30)
added 63 for the fourth wicket but both fell in
successive overs before the Sarfraz-Wasim
stand briefly reignited hopes. Earlier, New
Zealand recovered from 78-3 and then 210-7
to set a challenging target. —AFP

ABU DHABI: New Zealand cricketer Trent Boult (L) cele-
brates after he dismissed Pakistan batsman Babar Azam
during the first one day international (ODI) cricket match
between Pakistan and New Zealand. —AFP


